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Before answering the question-paper candidates should

ensure that they have been supplied to correct and

complete question-paper. No complaint, in this regard,

will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. Assume

any data if necessary.

(b) Draw the Zero-air void line corresponding

to 90% and 95% degree of saturation.

Take Gs = 2.72. 15

8. (a) A cylinderical specimen of a cohesive soil

of 12 cm dia and 21 cm length was

prepared by compaction in a mould. If the

wet weight of the specimen was 4.5 kg

and its water content was 16%, determine

the dry unit weight and void ratio. 6

(b) A building is to be constructed on a clay

layer 10 m thick. Due to construction the

effective pressure at the centre of clay

layer is likely to 10 t/sqm to 24 t/sqm.

The construction is due to start after six

months and the permissible settlement is

50 mm. Design a suitable drain system.

Take :

Cv = 15 × 10–2 mm2/s and

mv = 4.1 × 10–3 m2/t.

Assume Cvr = 1.5 Cv. 9
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Unit I

1. What are the objectives of site investigation for

a civil engineering projects ? What are the

different stages in site investigation ? 15

2. What are the advantages of using geological

maps in site exploration ? Explain the term

soil reconnaissance and its role in site

investigation. 15

Unit II

3. Briefly explain the Electrical Resistivity and

Seismic Refraction Methods. What are the

application of these methods in Civil

Engineering. 15

4. What are the different types of auguring

used in soil exploration ? Explain any two in

detail. 15

Unit III

5. Which are the properties that can be determined

from the collected soil sample ? Differentiate

between disturbed and undisturbed samples. 15

6. Explain in detail the procedure of determining

Safe bearing capacity of soil using Standard

Cone Penetration Test. 15

Unit IV

7. A standard Proctor Compaction Test was carried

out in a mould of volume 944 cc and weight

2180 g. The following observations were

recorded (all weights in grams) :

       Sample

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Container A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7

Gross Wt. 3952 4017 4040 4051 4086 4045 4030

W1 165.4 170.2 180.6 190.4 170.4 184.4 190.5

W2 238.5 228.7 234.2 289.5 250.1 232.6 277.4

W3 227.6 219.3 225.1 272.5 235.8 223.8 260.5

(Gross wt. = wet soil + mould, W1 = Wt. of

container, W2 = Container + Wet soil, W3 =

Container + Dry soil)

(a) Plot the dry density vs. Moisture content

graph and hence obtain the optimum

moisture content and maximum dry density

of soil.
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